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With the end of the first quarter near and the excitement of 

the changing weather, I know that everyone is anxiously 

awaiting the arrival of report cards, which will be distribut-

ed on November 4th.  Please review the report cards care-

fully with your son/daughter,  If necessary, contact your 

child’s teacher to make arrangements for a conference.  Stu-

dents will be more successful through a strong partnership 

between home and school.  When this happens, it is 

amazing how much a student can achieve.   

Thank you for your continued support each and every 

day. 

STUDENTS OF THE MONTH 

Kindergarten—Lexi Kelton  

First—Nai’tier Davenport  

Second—Gianna Medici    

Third—Gabriel Aldridge  

Fourth—Olivia Thompson  

Fifth—Alexis Brazell  

Sixth—Shea Plante  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MTSS in Crafton Elementary 

Multi-Tiered Systems of Support (MTSS) 
     MTSS is a formalized statewide effort to promote school-wide practices that 
ensure the highest possible success for all children.  In the past you may have 
heard this referred to as Response to Intervention and Instruction (RTII).  The 
MTSS framework helps schools take a positive and proactive approach to edu-
cating each and every child.  It also encourages schools to provide early inter-
vention services to help prevent academic, social-emotional, and/or behavioral 
difficulties early. 
     The problem solving process is structured to identify students who struggle 
with learning or behavior as well as students who excel beyond their current 
grade level.  It looks at how students respond to changes in how they are taught 
in their classroom or school. 
     Our team’s goal is to implement a  plan for the student, and progress is moni-
tored using progress monitoring instruments. 



Play Before Eat 
How logical is recess before lunch? 

“You wouldn’t eat a big meal and then go straight to the gym, would you?” 

In the School Food Initiative’s mission to improve children’s health, however, the bigger ques-

tion is this: Why would you schedule lunch in a way that 

encourages children to skip eating? Because that’s exactly 

what happens at most schools, as students rush through a few 

bites of food, toss the rest, and race to the playground for a little 

taste of freedom. 

The biggest benefit to the Play Before Eat initiative is  

that time to eat properly .  We are observing less waste, and 

that means more food is getting eaten. Kids running to recess 

don’t eat. Now there are fewer unopened milk cartons – when 

they eat first, unopened milk cartons get dumped, but now we 

make them take a relaxed thirty minute block to eat,  and they’re 

adapting and they’re consuming the milk and the food.”  

Continue to encourage your students to follow these expectations in the cafeteria: 

1. Use level 1 for voices. 

2. Raise your hand to get out of your seat. 

3. Manners are appreciated.  Please and thank you go a long way. 

4. We cannot share food or save seats. 

Firefighter Phil 
Firefighter Phil visited grades K-
4.  Students learned about fire 
safety and how they can protect 
both themselves and their fami-
lies.  Kindergarten was visited by 
the Crafton Volunteer Fire De-
partment during Fire Safety 
Week.  They had the opportunity 
to tour the fire truck and ask 
questions. 



Rocket Launch 
 

On Friday, October 7th, the 6th grade participated in the annual Rocket 
Launch at Crafton Park. This science-filled day is a Crafton tradition 
that has been held in the fall for over 20 years. With the help of the 
Lab Ratz and Steven Reinstadtler from Bayer, the students are en-
gaged in numerous activities while rotating through three stations. At 

the first station, students launched their Estes 
Wizard model rockets. They start building these 
at the beginning of the year, focusing on Newton’s 
Third Law of Motion and rocket terminology. At 
the Lab Ratz station, students participate in activ-
ities concentrating in aerodynamics and Ber-
noulli’s Principal. With the Bayer presenter, Ste-
ven Reinstadtler, students were thrilled to make 
“slime” using common household products and 
watch the chemical reaction of their homemade 
“rocket fuel.” 

This day would not be possible without the help and support of the 6th grade 
parents! They organized the volunteers, provided lunch, and were there to lend assistance with 
all of the activities. Thank you to everyone who helped to make this day a huge success once 
again.  It is always such a wonderful way to start the year! 

Written by Bridget Ward 

What is Happening in STEAM? 
Since the second week of school, 5th and 6th grade stu-
dents have been offered the option of S.T.E.A.M. during 
their recess times. Within these several weeks, groups of 
students have worked on  
- a large recycled weaving project (soon to be displayed in 
a stairwell)  
- dioramas (focusing on scale) 
- paper structures engineered to hold the weight of a bas-
ketball  
 
Most recently, students began working with computers on 
"Future Goals: Hockey Scholar", an on-line curriculum de-
signed to help with math. For more information on Hock-
ey Scholar, please visit https://everfi.com/k12/
hockeyscholar/. If you are interested in having your stu-
dent added to the roster, please contact Mr. Ficorilli. 

https://everfi.com/k12/hockeyscholar/
https://everfi.com/k12/hockeyscholar/


Oh, The Weather Outside 

is Frightful! 

 

Just a reminder as colder 

weather begins to roll in, stu-

dents will be going outside 

for recess if temperatures are 

over 32 degrees.  Students also 

wait outside prior to school 

starting at 8:30, and outside at 

dismissal.  Please make sure 

that your children are dressed 

appropriately for the weather. 

If your child is feeling under 

the weather and needs cough 

drops, please remember to 

send the cough drops in with 

a  parent note.  All cough 

drops have to stay in the 

nurse’s office.  The teacher 

will give the student time to 

visit the nurse when  he/she 

is in 

Wow!  October was a busy month! 
Thanks to all who purchased a hoagie, the sale was a big 
success.  
The PTA  honored our teachers and staff with a coffee, tea 
and snack cart in October.   
Picture day was another fun event and the parents who vol-
unteered, helped it go off, without a hitch.   
Red Ribbon week was fun for the student's and the PTA 
was happy to provide popcorn on Monday of that week to 
help remind the students to stay away from drugs.    
A great big thanks goes out to all the parents who helped 
plan and implement the Halloween parties in the class-
rooms.  Start making plans for the holiday parties.  If you 
are not sure if you were selected to help, just email us at 
craftonelementarypta@gmailcom.  
And, speaking of holidays, the next PTA meeting, 
on November 14th at 7 pm in the school library with child-
care provided, will be jammed packed with plans for the 
end of the year.  Join us! 

PTA 

Dismissal 
All dismissal changes must be in writing.   

If your child needs an early dismissal,  please send a note in that      

morning.  Then, we can have your child prepared for the dismissal.  

Please do not call after 3 pm for any dismissal changes. 

Lost and Found 
Encourage your child to 

check our lost and found.  

We have over 50 jackets, 

coats, and sweaters, and it 

is only November.            

Anything left after the new 

year will be donated.   


